REPORT ON THE DIVERSION WORKSHOP HELD WITH DIVERSION
SERVICE PROVIDERS AND GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS AT BURGER’S
PARK HOTEL, PRETORIA ON 1ST AND 2ND DECEMBER 2008

1. Purpose of the workshop
This workshop, hosted by the Child Justice Alliance, was convened shortly after the
Child Justice Bill was passed by the National Assembly at its second reading on 19
November 2008. The Child Justice Bill creates a separate criminal justice procedure for
children in conflict with the law and for the first time formally incorporates diversion into
criminal procedure in South Africa. While diversion has been occurring in practice over
the last 15 years, the Child Justice Bill is the first piece of legislation to provide a legal
framework for diversion in the criminal justice system. Therefore, the Child Justice
Alliance was of the opinion that a workshop on the issue would be of great use. The
workshop was aimed primarily at diversion service providers, but also government
officials who will work closely with service providers in ensuring more children are
diverted away from the criminal justice system.
There were a number of purposes that the workshop sought to achieve. First, it aimed to
examine the new regulatory framework on diversion introduced by the Child Justice Bill.
This entailed, inter alia, examining the provisions on diversion – which children can be
diverted, under what circumstances can children be diverted, who has the authority to
decide on diversion, how recommendations for diversion are formulated and by whom.
Secondly, it aimed at examining the provisions in the Bill that deal with who can provide
diversion services – what are the provisions regarding accreditation and registration of
diversion services and programmes, what are the time periods involved, what government
departments are involved and so on. Finally, the workshop also sought to examine issues
such as the minimum norms and standards for diversion programmes and services
developed by the Department of Social Development, monitoring and evaluation of
programmes and effective programming and the implications of the issues for diversion
service providers on one hand and government officials recommending or deciding on
appropriate diversion programmes on the other.
2. Who was invited and who attended?
Given that the workshop was primarily aimed at diversion service providers, the Child
Justice Alliance extended an invitation to all organisations rendering diversion services
across South Africa. Representatives from organisations such as NICRO, Teddy Bear
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Clinic, Khulisa, Childline, The President’s Award, Outward Bound, Restorative Justice
Centre, Youth Development Outreach, Bosasa all attended the workshop.
In light of the fact that government, particularly the Department of Social Development
and other relevant departments such as the National Prosecuting Authority, would need to
ensure that children are diverted away from the criminal justice system, and would
therefore need to work closely with diversion service providers, invitations were also sent
to officials at the Department of Social Development (both national and provincial),
officials at the National Prosecuting Authority as well as to the National Prosecuting
Authority’s community prosecutions division, the Department of Correctional Services,
and Department of Justice as chair of the ISCCJ. Government representatives that
attended the workshop included the National Prosecuting Authority SOCA Unit, the
Department of Correctional Services and various provincial departments of social
development such as Mpumalanga and North West.

3. Programme, content of discussions and feedback
3.1 Day 1:
3.1.1

Presentations 1 and 2 (see end of report for powerpoint presentation)

Day 1 commenced with participants being welcomed and informed about the purpose of
the workshop. This was followed by a presentation delivered by Dr Ann Skelton
sketching a brief overview on the law reform process leading up to the drafting and
ultimate passing of the Child Justice Bill by parliament in November 2008. The next
presentation that followed, by Dr Jacqui Gallinetti, focused on the particular provisions of
the Child Justice Bill dealing with diversion, such as the purpose of diversion (s 51),
when diversion can be considered (s 52), when a prosecutor may divert a matter ( s 41
and 42), diversion at the stage of the preliminary inquiry (s 47, 48 and 49) as well as
diversion by the child justice court (s 67) and also a discussion on the diversion register (s
60). Various questions for clarity were posed by the workshop participants. These ranged
from the commitment to review the minimum age of criminal capacity, whether a
prosecutor can dispense with assessment, whether a child can be forced to attend a
diversion programme, whether acknowledgment of responsibility is the same as an
acknowledgment of guilt, how many times may a child be diverted, what are the
exceptional circumstances that one would need to consider before diverting a schedule 3
offence, whether a probation officer can recommend diversion for a schedule 3 offence
and whether confidentiality should be maintained when a child is assessed.
3.1.2

Group work 1

Workshop participants were then divided into small groups to discuss what is new in the
Bill concerning the roles and responsibilities of the various actors in the criminal justice
system and to what extent this would affect the current way in which they worked. The
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purpose of this group discussion was to get participants to start planning for the
implementation of the Bill in terms of their roles and responsibilities.

3.1.3

Feedback from group-work 1

The feedback received from the groups generally noted that the roles and responsibilities
set out in the Child Justice Bill for the various government officials such as the police,
probation officers and prosecutors as well as service providers are similar to their current
roles and responsibilities. However, it was noted that the Bill has introduced some new
procedures such as the preliminary inquiry, as well as a diversion register which was not
in place before and also different levels of diversion as well as new rules concerning the
diversion of serious offences. It was noted, with approval, that the Bill also provides
minimum norms and standards for diversion and that diversion services should be
available for all children irrespective of whether they are in urban or rural areas.
In order to ensure that the Bill is adequately implemented and that the roles and
responsibilities of all government officials and service providers are fulfilled, the groups
raised various issues some of which are already provided for in the Bill and others which
would require further regulation. The various issues raised include:
• Diversion service providers and probation officers need to develop relationships.
Service providers, probation officers and prosecutors must work together closely
and communication must be more effective as this will help with case flow
management. This speaks to the fact that the Bill seeks to promote inter-sectoral
co-operation, and the suggestions can be seen as providing insight on how that cooperation can be achieved.
• Probation officers who recommend that a child must be diverted must identify and
liaise with the relevant service provider.
• Service providers must provide feedback to the prosecutor about the child’s
compliance or non-compliance in attending the diversion programme. Feed-back
mechanisms must be put in place, and this will probably fall to the Regulations,
which still need to be drafted.
• Service providers must undertake their own in-depth assessment of the child to
decide if the child is suitable for a specific programme, and must provide a report
to the probation officer. This appears from the minimum norms and standards
developed by DSD, but it is nevertheless important that service providers
identified this as a critical factor.
• Since probation officers are normally the ones recommending diversion, they
must be aware of all the diversion options and the criteria for recommending
diversion. They must also be aware of when prosecutors can order diversion. In
other words training and practice guidelines are essential.
• The role of the prosecutor is to decide whether a child will in fact benefit from
diversion as opposed to going through the trial process, and must give due
consideration to the personal circumstances of the child. This points to the fact
that prosecutors must apply their minds to all factors, especially probation officer
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•
•
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•
•

3.1.4

recommendations, and must play a pro-active role in deciding whether a child
should be diverted or not.
In considering diversion for schedule 3 offences, it is necessary to ensure the DPP
has the relevant information in respect of Schedule 3 offences. This would again
mean that probation officers must take special care when formulating
recommendations for diversion for schedule 3 offences, and again speaks to the
need for practice guidelines on how to motivate for diversion in different
circumstances.
There must be a diversion register and the DSD must take responsibility for this
and identify a process on how service providers and others can have access to the
information in the register.
If there are capacity constraints for undertaking assessments, then psychologists
and social workers should be allowed to undertake assessments.
In order to ensure that the Bill is adequately implemented, all stakeholders and
service providers must have a planning workshop.
In SAPS there is a huge need for training and all SAPS officials must be
adequately trained on the Bill.
The fact that service providers need to be accredited is welcomed as this will
ensure that children receive proper services. DSD must co-ordinate service
providers’ accreditation and publish all accredited services providers.
The Department of Social Development needs to become more involved in
ensuring that diversion service providers are known by the prosecutors and
probation officers. In this regard, DCS, Justice, NPA and DSD should identify
the different service providers and ensure that all available services are outlined
and published to be easily accessed by the prosecutors/magistrates.
CBOs and FBOs should be capacitated to also render diversion services.
Concern was expressed at the lack of probation officers and their capacity to
undertake assessments.
Presentation 3 (see end of report for powerpoint presentation)

The next presentation was delivered by Dr Ann Skelton on the diversion levels and
options provided for in the Child Justice Bill and the selection of these options. Due to
the fact that diversion options are now categorised under 2 levels in the Bill, this
presentation prompted numerous questions. In light of the time constraints, this was the
final presentation for Day 1.

3.2 DAY 2
3.2.1

Presentation 4 (see end of report for powerpoint presentation)

Day 2 commenced with a presentation by Daksha Kassan on the provisions of the Bill
dealing with monitoring compliance of a diversion order, what happens when a child fails
to comply with a diversion order and the legal consequences of diversion.
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3.2.2

Group work 2

Participants were then requested to once again divide themselves up into groups for a
small group discussion. They were asked to reflect on the presentation relating to
diversion levels and options made on the previous day as well as the presentation on
monitoring compliance with diversion orders in order to identify and discuss the
following:
• Which programmes are currently being offered and within which levels do they
fit?
• What are the most pressing gaps and needs in terms of the levels?
• What needs to be put in place in order to monitor diversion orders?
The primary purpose of this group work discussion was to get service providers to start
identifying, in terms of the diversion levels, which types of programmes are still needed.
Such programmes need to be developed to ensure that all children have the benefit of
being referred to appropriate diversion programmes in accordance with their age and the
type of offence committed.
3.2.3

Feedback from group work 2

All the diversion service providers present listed the various programmes that they
currently render and identified which of their different programmes could qualify as
either level 1 type or level 2 type programmes. They also agreed that some of their level
1 type programmes could be offered as a level 2 type programme by including longer
time-frames to the existing programme and possibly adding on mentoring and follow-up
services.

The following gaps were identified:
•

•
•
•
•
•

More programmes for children under the age of 10 years are required. Though
these programmes are currently being offered by Khulisa and the Teddy Bear
Clinic, there is a need for these in other areas where they are not being offered.
Participants also felt that programmes for children under the age of 10 years
should be more therapeutic given their young age.
More programmes for child sex offenders are needed. It was however noted that
Childline does offer a diversion programme for sex offenders, as does the Teddy
Bear Clinic, but these are not available throughout the country.
Programmes for children committing serious offences need to be developed.
Parallel programmes for parents of children committing crime and who are in
diversion programmes need to be developed.
Community service programmes in rural areas are required.
There is a need for more programmes in rural areas. However, it was mentioned
that sometimes it may be more useful for a child from a rural area to travel to an
urban area to attend a programme as group programmes are better than having a
one on one programme with a single child.
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•

•
•
•

Development of specific programmes if a child re-offends and commits the same
crime. The point was made that if a child continually commit an economic
offence such as theft, then it is not useful to send such a child to a YES
programme more than once. Some other intervention needs to be developed.
The need for greater focus on victims in diversion programmes and restorative
justice elements was identified.
It was noted with concern that there is a lack of an inter-disciplinary approach in
the formulation of the programmes.
It was also noted that there is a lack of programmes addressing substance abuse.

The following challenges were raised:
• Need for more secure and programme-based funding
• Staff shortages
• High staff turn-over
• Lack of a cost effective way of rendering a basket of services for the children

In relation to monitoring a child’s compliance with a diversion order, the participants
raised the following:
•

•

•
•

•

•

•

That the suitable person identified to monitor the child’s compliance with the
diversion order must keep in mind and note the child’s behaviour change
during the programme. Monitoring a child’s compliance should not totally be
dependent on “policing” the child.
Regulations need to identify a list of possible persons that could be considered
as suitable to monitor the child’s compliance with the diversion order. In this
regard, religious leaders, child and youth care workers and auxiliary social
workers were identified as possible persons that could be considered suitable
to monitor a child’s compliance.
Since it is the probation officer that recommends diversion, the probation
officer should remain the case manager.
A strict service delivery model with strict time-frames should be developed to
ensure that there is consistency with regard to monitoring children’s
compliance with diversion orders. The Department of Social Development
should include this model in their National Policy Framework.
Suggestions were made to include a range of persons that could assist in the
monitoring duty. This could be dependent on the type of diversion order to be
monitored. For example, a compulsory school attendance order could be
monitored by educators or CBOs, while attendance at a diversion programme
could be monitored by the organisation delivering the diversion programme.
Parents, guardians and care-givers must take responsibility for ensuring their
child’s compliance with a diversion order. Perhaps an ‘agreement’ to this
effect could be entered into between the service provider and parent to ensure
greater accountability on the part of parents.
An effective information management and data capturing system must be
developed within organisations undertaking monitoring.
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3.2.4

Presentation 5 (see end of report for powerpoint presentation)

Lukas Muntingh delivered a presentation on the minimum standards applicable to
diversion as contained in section 55 of the Child Justice Bill and how diversion services
could be improved. The focus of this presentation was on the quality that diversion
services should possess.
This presentation was followed by a plenary discussion on what is being done by both
government and diversion service providers about the monitoring and evaluation of
diversion programmes to ensure that the objectives and expectations around diversion are
being met.
Some of the issues raised by the participants were:
•

•

•
•
•

3.2.5

That there needs to be a discussion between the provincial departments of social
development and the national department in order to align their business plans
with the minimum norms and standards as at the moment there are different
standards for different provinces. There is thus a need to standardize the
requirements across the board.
Diversion service providers questioned where one should draw the line between
what is business process for a particular organisation and that which is
prescriptive by the Department of Social Development. There is a need for
boundaries and for dialogue between the Department of Social Development and
the service providers on this.
Government needs to act fast to ensure that service providers are aware of the
accreditation processes and its requirements.
Service providers questioned whether the minimum norms and standards will also
apply to diversion programmes rendered by government. The answer to this was
in the affirmative.
Service providers want to be consulted when the National Policy Framework is
being formulated, and that the Department of Social Development allows civil
society a chance to make submissions on what the National Policy Framework
should contain, particularly with reference to the mechanics of diversion
programmes and accreditation processes.

Group work 3

The focus of this session was to identify ways in which access to diversion programmes
nationally could be developed to ensure that services are made available where they are
needed. Participants were divided up in groups according to the organizations they came
from. They were asked to undertake an audit of their programmes and indicate where
each of their programmes is delivered in order to identify the areas where these are
lacking. In this regard, organizations were asked to complete a questionnaire for each
programme their organisation rendered. The questionnaire also focused on the group that
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the specific programme targeted (such as the age group, gender, offender type and
offence committed), the type of programme (for example, whether it was a life skills
programme, sex offender programme, etc), a brief description of the programme (namely,
the length of the programme, number of sessions, parental involvement, etc), whether the
programme could also be offered as a sentencing option, in which areas is the programme
delivered, the selection criteria, whether the programme is written up in a manual,
whether the programme has been evaluated, and whether it is intended that the
programme be rolled out to other areas. The purpose of this exercise was to take stock of
what types of programmes are being offered and where they are being offered in order to
ascertain in which areas such programmes are lacking or not accessible. A total of 28
questionnaires were completed.
Participants were also asked, to discuss within their groups key issues relating to creating
access to diversion programmes where they are needed. In this regard they were asked to
answer the following specific questions:
•
•
•

What basket of services should be available in each magisterial district?
How do we ensure that services are made available where they are needed?
How can the expertise of experienced diversion organizations be made
accessible in rural and peri-urban settings?

The feedback received from the groups was as follows:
Question 1: What basket of services should be available in each magisterial district?
•

•
•

All interventions that a child needs, such as family services, socio-economic
needs, basic needs, presence of social development services, etc, should be
made available. In addition, life skill-based programmes based on cognitive
behaviour approaches, substance abuse programmes, programme aimed at
inappropriate sexual behaviour and also a programme aimed at sexual
offending; service-learning programmes linked with community service,
programmes aimed at aggressive behaviour; developmental programmes
that run together with compulsory school attendance programmes, skills
training programmes including parenting programmes should all be
available.
Children attending programmes are often hungry and therefore the provision
of food must be built into the budgets of service providers.
It was noted by some participants that to offer a basket of services in
different districts is problematic. In cities and urban areas, service providers
are able to provide most programmes, but in rural areas this is often difficult
and therefore the court should make orders that are supported by the
services that are available in the community and perhaps design “holidaytype” programmes so that more children from rural areas can be
accommodated.
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•

It was also noted that often a child’s socio-economic circumstances
contribute to children committing offences and this factor must be taken into
account.

Question 2: How do we ensure that services are made available where they are
needed?
•

•

•

•

•

•

A first step should be to undertake a “community-needs-analysis” to see
what is needed and then evaluate the capacity of the emerging NGOs and
other NGOs in the area to establish whether they are able to meet the
needs in that specific community. The “needs analysis” must also look at
the root causes of the problems in that community that contributes to why
children are committing crime. It might be useful to have a forum like the
Child Justice Forum at a local level to identify these needs and work
towards ensuring that the services needed are made available.
The dynamics involved in designing programmes that address the different
types of crime committed by children should be taken into account, and
the special training needed before such programmes are delivered should
also be considered. For example, training facilitators to deliver sex
offender programmes.
When undertaking the “needs analysis” it would be useful to have
statistics on how many children are being diverted in that specific area so
that diversion services can be put in place only where they are needed so
that resources can be used responsibly.
In certain areas it might be more beneficial to develop relationships with
others who could link up with service delivery organisations and in this
way render programmes. For example, an organisation could train and
utilise religious leaders and educators to render programmes as opposed to
setting up an office in that area. Partnerships with other organisations
could also be developed to render diversion programmes.
Funding is crucial in ensuring that programmes are available where they
are needed and wise decisions must be made on how limited funding can
be expended. For example, instead of having people travelling all around
the country to deliver a programme, an organisation could bring in other
people from that community into the programme so that travel costs are
decreased. Programmes could also be developed where options such as
picking up clients (instead of clients travelling to the location where the
programme is being delivered) is more practical. Hosting organisations
must capacitate other implementing organisations.
Government must provide the practical support to NGOs so that they are
enabled to deliver the services required. This could be being invited to
meetings, provided with updated information on developments locally and
nationally etc.

Question 3: How can the expertise of experienced diversion organizations be made
accessible in rural and peri-urban settings?
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•
•
•
•
•

3.2.6

There should be strong emphasis on developing close co-operation and
rendering support between the experienced organisations and the smaller
emerging ones.
Hosting organisations must assist the smaller ones to improve their
services and develop their capacities until they are able to operate
independently. In this regard, mentors should be utilised.
While the larger organisations should capacitate the smaller ones, the
smaller ones should have monitoring mechanisms in place.
Every large hosting organisation should link up to a smaller organisation
A roll-out process to link organisations should be put in place where the
Department of Social Development is the driving agency. This process of
roll-out should be a consultative process.

Presentation 6 (see end of report for powerpoint presentation)

This final presentation on the Child Justice Bill delivered by Dr Ann Skelton focussed
particularly on the accreditation of diversion programmes and diversion service providers
as contained in section 56. Participants were then asked to reflect on the content and
requirements of the accreditation system and discuss in small groups how the needs of
government and service providers could be met equally in relation to the requirements.
3.2.7

Group work 4

The following feedback was received:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

NGO’s need to be educated on the National Policy Framework as well as the
process of accreditation and NGOs need to have input into this document before it
is finalized.
A capacity building process for emerging NGO’s will also be needed, to assist
them in complying with the requirements of s 56 and the National Policy
Framework.
The Child Justice Alliance should approach government to enquire about the
process of drafting of the National Policy Framework so that input from service
providers can be facilitated.
The NPF should include children’s voices, but this needs to be responsible and
not amount to ‘tokenism’.
Any accreditation process should cater for “conditional accreditation” to be
granted in order to fix things. In other words, a developmental approach should
be adopted. The process should also make provision for appeal procedures. This
should be dealt with in the Regulations.
The NPF should identify which standards are non-negotiable.
The accreditation process should not only look at the content of a specific
programme but rather on whether the programme meets the objectives of
diversion.
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•
•

4.

Caution was expressed that the Department of Social Development should not be
too prescriptive and that some allowance must be made for flexibility.
The Department of Social Development should start a dialogue with the service
providers on issues relating to accreditation of programmes.
Presentation 7 (see end of report for powerpoint presentation)

The Child Justice Alliance invited Lucy Jamieson to deliver a presentation on the Social
Services Practitioners Advocacy Network (SSPAN) which was recently established to
undertake lobbying and advocacy activities in relation to the Social Service Professions
Bill. This Bill, which inter alia, seeks to control the registration of social workers and
others working in the profession as well as the professional boards which have been
established, has a possible impact on the professionalization of probation officers and
therefore Ms Jamieson was invited to inform the participants on the work that SSPAN
intends to undertake as well as the potential impact the Bill would have on probation
officers and thus the implementation of the Child Justice Bill.
Ms Jamieson distributed subscription forms to all participants inviting them to join
SSPAN and to receive regular SSPAN updates and publications.
5. Closure and way forward
In closure, Ms Daksha Kassan thanked everyone for attending and highlighted that the
workshop had met the objectives of making everyone aware of the diversion provisions
as well as the requirements for accreditation as contained in the Child Justice Bill. She
indicated that while the workshop provided a platform for dialogue between different
diversion service providers as well as between diversion service providers and
government as a means to initiate preparation for the implementation of the Bill, this
dialogue should continue so that information-sharing continues to occurs and processes
that meet the needs of both government and service providers can be developed.
As a way forward, it was agreed that:
1.
2.

3.

A report of the workshop be compiled and sent to all that attended the
workshop.
The Child Justice Alliance set up a meeting with officials from the National
Department of Social Development to discuss the concerns of service
providers raised during the workshop and also furnish them with the
recommendations made by service providers in relation to certain issues
pertaining to the diversion provisions.
That the Child Justice Alliance provide update articles on the implementation
of the Child Justice Bill either in Article 40 or on the Child Justice Alliance
website.
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Presentation 1:

T he C hild J us tice Act:
Where are we now?
Ann S kelton, C entre for C hild L aw
1‐2 D E C E MB E R 2008
P R E T O R IA

Now divers ion is a
recognis ed concept
• Initially, it was neces s ary to explain
divers ion to magis trates , pros ecutors ,
even defence lawyers
• Now it is quite broadly recognis ed by
people working in the courts , there have
been a few judgments that have
mentioned divers ion
• However the challenge is that it is not
available everywhere: K offiefontein
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Now divers ion is a
recognis ed concept
• Initially, it was neces s ary to explain
divers ion to magis trates , pros ecutors ,
even defence lawyers
• Now it is quite broadly recognis ed by
people working in the courts , there have
been a few judgments that have
mentioned divers ion
• However the challenge is that it is not
available everywhere: K offiefontein

L aw R eform
• L aw reform is a long proces s , the C hild
J us tice B ill’s arduous journey proves that
• F ortunately practitioners (both government
and non‐government) did not wait for the
law, and s o we have well advanced
practice
• We may find that there are s ome
difficulties in adjus ting from an unregulated
environment to a regulated one
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His tory of the C hild J us tice B ill
• Upon reques t of Minis ter of J us tice, S AL R C
commenced an inves tigation into juvenile jus tice
in 1997 and s et up a project committee
• S AL R C ’s R eport preceded by publication of an
Is s ue P aper (May 1997) and D is cus s ion P aper
(D ecember 1998)
• R eport and draft C hild J us tice B ill handed to
Minis ter in Augus t 2000

C J B ’s appearance in P arliament
• C hild J us tice B ill introduced in P arliament
in 2002; deliberations began in P ortfolio
C ommittee: J us tice and C ons titutional
D evelopment
• D eliberations ceas ed in 2004 due to
elections
• O nly commenced again in F ebruary 2008
after a four‐year in limbo period
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S tatus of the B ill
• C hild J us tice B ill approved by National As s embly on 25
J une 2008
• Approved by S elect C ommittee on J us tice and S ecurity
Affairs on 5 S eptember 2008
• B ill approved by NC O P on 25 S ept 2008 with minor
amendments
• B ill referred back to P ortfolio C ommittee to cons ider
amendments
• B ill pas s ed by P arliament on 19 November
• G overnment (and civil s ociety s ervice deliverers have
time to put the “machinery” in place
• Act to commence on 1 April 2010

Presentation 2:

D IVE R S IO N: AT L AS T A
R E G UL AT O R Y
F R AME WO R K
J AC Q UI G AL L INE T T I
1‐2 D E C E MB E R 2008
P R E T O R IA
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Introduction
• T he objects of the C J A include:
• the promotion of the spirit of ubuntu in the child jus tice
s ys tem through—
(i) fos tering children’s s ens e of dignity and worth;
(ii) reinforcing children’s res pect for human rights and the
fundamental freedoms of others by holding children
accountable for their actions and s afe‐guarding the
interes ts of victims and the community, and
• preventing children from being expos ed to the advers e
effects of the formal criminal jus tice s ys tem by us ing,
where appropriate, proces s es , procedures, mechanis ms,
s ervices or options more s uitable to the needs of
children… ..
including the us e of divers ion

Introduction cont.
• D ivers ion is achieved in three ways in C J A
• F irs t, for minor offences by way of
pros ecutorial divers ion
• S econd, at the preliminary inquiry through
an order of the preliminary inquiry
magis trate
• T hird at trial in the child jus tice court
• We now have a regulatory framework to
ens ure cons is tency of practice, legal
certainty but s ome concerns re over‐
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P reliminary Inquiry
• F orms the centerpiece of the s ys tem
• Mechanis m to intervene in a cas e early on
and deal with is s ues s uch as releas e of
children awaiting trial and if that not
pos s ible detain and place children
• R efer to children’s court etc
• T akes place 48 hours after arres t
• B as ically firs t appearance, but now with
proper procedures

C hapter 6
• S 41: P ros ecutors have the authority in
terms of the C J A to divert certain matters
before the preliminary inquiry
• O nly if s chedule 1 offence and only to
level one divers ion option (dealt with by
Ann S kelton later)
• O nly if the pros ecutor s atis fied that certain
factors are pres ent
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C hapter 6 cont.
• F actors relating to when a matter can be
diverted e.g. child acknowledges
res pons ibility for offence; prima facie cas e
agains t child; child not unduly influenced,
child and parents etc cons ent to divers ion
• If it is a child between 10 and 14, that
criminal capacity can be proved

C hapter 6 cont.
• ND P P mus t is s ue directives on how this is to
happen
• C hild mus t have been as s es s ed, however
pros ecutor can dis pens e with as s es s ment if in
bes t interes ts of child and then reas ons for
dis pens ing with it mus t be recorded on record in
terms of s 42
• B ut if pros ecutor thinks child in need of care and
protection, can’t divert – goes to P I for
magis trate to refer to C C
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C hapter 6 cont.
• In making decis ion to divert in terms of s
41, pros ecutor mus t take into account
whether child has record of previous
divers ion
• If pros ecutor faced with child where
decides not to divert even though is
s chedule 1 offence, e.g. if many previous
divers ions , then mus t make arrangements
for child to appear at P I

C hapter 6 cont.
• S 42: where s 41 divers ion occurs then child and
parents etc where pos s ible mus t appear before
magis trate in chambers to make divers ion option
an order of court
• P rovis ions regarding failure to comply with order
in s 58 apply to this order
• T his is new chapter in C J A, introduced during
parliamentary deliberations
• G ood, helps s ave court time, gets child out of
s ys tem quicker
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S 51
• O bjectives of divers ion
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

(a) deal with a child outs ide criminal jus tice s ys tem in appropriate cas es ;
(b) encourage the child to be accountable for the harm caus ed by him or
her;
(c) meet the particular needs of the individual child;
(d) promote the reintegration of the child into his or her family and
community;
(e) provide an opportunity to thos e affected by the harm to expres s their
views on
its impact on them;
(f) encourage the rendering to the victim of s ome s ymbolic benefit/
compens ation
(g) promote reconciliation between the child and the person/community
harmed
(h) prevent s tigmatis ing the child and prevent advers e cons equences of
CJS;

S 52
• (1)D eals with when a child can be diverted at P I
or trial
• C hild mus t acknowledge res pons ibility, not be
unduly influenced, mus t cons ent to divers ion
along with parents etc if available; mus t be prima
facie cas e and if pros ecutor can divert (i.e.
requirements of s ub s s (2) and (3) met)
• (2) – pros ecutor can divert for s chedule 1 or 2
offences if views of victims cons idered (unles s
not reas onably pos s ible) and cons ulted
with i/o of the matter
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S 52
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

(3) D P P who has juris diction of matter is the pers on who diverts
s chedule 3 matter (cannot delegate power)
Mus t do s o in writing
And only if exceptional circums tances exis t
E xceptional circs determined by NP A D irectives that are to be
drafted in terms of s 97
Mus t als o afford victim views on whether to divert; nature and
content of divers ion option cons idered; and pos s ibility of including in
the option compens ation or rendering of s pecific benefit or s ervice
Mus t cons ider views expres s ed
Mus t cons ult with i/o on the cas e
Matter can be pos tponed to get written authoris ation to divert

S 52
• (4) Written authoris ation to divert mus t be
handed to magis trate and becomes part of
proceedings
• (5)If decis ion to divert taken in terms of (2)
or (3) then pros ecutor mus t reques t
magis trate to make an order of divers ion
• (6) if child not diverted then mus t be
referred to child jus tice court for plea and
trial (or pos s ible further divers ion)
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S 47
• At s tart of P I magis trate mus t, in order to
cons ider divers ion, as certain from the child
whether he or s he acknowledges res pons ibility
for the alleged offence
• If the child—
• (i) does not acknowledge res pons ibility, no
ques tions regarding the alleged offence may be
put to the child and no information regarding a
previous divers ion or conviction or charge
pending agains t the child may be placed before
the preliminary inquiry, or
• (ii) does acknowledge res pons ibility, the
preliminary inquiry proceeds

S 47
• S 47 (3) requires certain docs to be placed
before magis trate including P O ’s as s es s ment
report and any docs relating to previous
divers ions
• Magis trate can als o as k for more information
and can dis pens e with as s es s ment if in bes t
interes ts of child
• If divers ion recommended by P O , the that is
before the court
• B ut jus t a recommendation. D ecis ion to divert is
pros ecutor’s in terms of s 52!
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S 47
• (9) If the pros ecutor indicates that the matter may not be
diverted, the inquiry magis trate must—
• (a) obtain from the pros ecutor confirmation that, bas ed
on the facts of the case at his or her dis posal and after
cons ideration of other relevant factors , there is s ufficient
evidence or there is reas on to believe that further
inves tigation is likely to res ult in the neces sary evidence
being obtained, for the matter to proceed;
(b) enter the pros ecutor’s confirmation on the record of
the proceedings ; and
(c) inform the child that the matter is being
referred to the child jus tice court

S 48
• P I mus t take place 48 hrs after arres t etc but can
be pos tponed in certain circs
• (1) for 48 hours if divers ion being cons idered for
child in detention but need an as s es s ment or;
• If it is neces s ary cons ult victim about divers ion
or make arrangements for divers ion
• (2) C an be pos tponed for further 48 hours to
increas e pros pects of divers ion but no longer
than this and then P I clos ed and matter referred
to child jus tice court (but can s till divert there if
need be)
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S 48
• (4) An inquiry magis trate may pos tpone the proceedings
of a preliminary inquiry for a period not exceeding 14
days —
• (a) if a probation officer has , in terms of s ection 40(1)(g),
recommended that a further and more detailed
as s es s ment of the child be undertaken or makes a
recommendation to that effect during the cours e of the
preliminary inquiry and the inquiry magis trate is s atisfied
that there are reas ons jus tifying s uch an as s es s ment; or
• (b) in order to obtain the written indication from the
D irector of P ublic P rosecutions having juris diction for the
divers ion of a s chedule 3 matter

S 49
• P I orders :
• T wo orders envis aged
• O ne that matter proceeds to child jus tice
court for trial
• S econd that matter diverted in terms of s
52(5), provided that if child between 10
and 14, magis trate mus t be s atis fied the
child has criminal capacity
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S 67
• D ivers ion at child jus tice court
• At any time before conclus ion of cas e matter can
be diverted in terms of s ection 52(5)
• When divers ion order is made, the proceedings
are pos tponed pending the child’s compliance
with the divers ion order and the court mus t warn
the child that any failure to comply with the
divers ion order may res ult in any
acknowledgment of res pons ibility being
recorded as an admis s ion in the event of the trial
being proceeded with

S 67
• (2) After a P O has informed the court that
child has s ucces s fully complied with
divers ion order AND the court is s atis fied it
has been complied with, then the court
mus t make an order to s top proceedings
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S 60
• T he D irector‐G eneral: S ocial D evelopment mus t, in
cons ultation with the D irector‐G eneral: J ustice and
C ons titutional D evelopment and the National
C ommis s ioner S AP S , es tablis h and maintain a regis ter,
as pres cribed, of children in res pect of whom a divers ion
order is made
• R egis ter mus t contain:
• the pers onal details of each child;
• details of the offence in relation to which the divers ion
order was made;
• the divers ion option or options as des cribed in the
divers ion order; and
• particulars of the child’s compliance with the divers ion
order.

S 60
• T wo purpos es of regis ter: res earch and access to
records
• (2)(a) acces s is by:
• probation officers when as s es s ing a child
• (ii) police officials
• (iii) pres iding officers , members of the national
pros ecuting authority referred to in s ection 4 of the
National P ros ecuting Authority Act, 1998 or other court
officials , when cons idering divers ion in terms of C hapter
6, at a preliminary inquiry and during proceedings at a
child jus tice court
• Acces s to the regis ter is limited to pers ons or
organis ations requiring the information for thes e
purpos es
• How to acces s the regis ter will be in the regs
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D is cus s ion
• identification of roles and res pons ibilities :
under divers ion by pros ecutor, P I and C J
court
• what is new about the procedure
contained in the C J A
• how does the procedure affect what you
do now?
• S tarting to plan for implementation

Presentation 3:

D IVE R S IO N O P T IO NS
Ann S kelton, C entre for C hild L aw
1‐2 D E C E MB E R 2008
P R E T O R IA
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Introduction
• D ivers ion options are s et out in 2 levels
• T he levels are linked to the s chedules which
contain lis ts of offences
• B roadly s peaking, level 1 contains minor
offences , level 2 more s erious offences and level
3 mos t s erious offences
• T here are als o maximum time limits for divers ion
(where applicable) – which are linked to both the
level and the age of offender

S 53(2) T wo levels
* L evel 1 applies to S chedule 1 offences , and if time
period is applicable, may not exceed –
(i) 12 months in cas e of children under 14
(ii) 24 months for older children
* L evel 2 applies to S chedule 2 and 3 offences, and
if time period is applicable, may not exceed –
(i) 24 months in cas e of children under 14
(ii) 48 months for older children
(S ee s ection 53 (5) for time frames )
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L evel one divers ion options s 53(3)
• O ral or written apology
• F ormal caution, with or without conditions
• P lacement under –
* s upervis ion and guidance order
* reporting order
* compuls ory s chool attendance order
* family time order
* peer as s ociation order
* good behaviour order
* order prohibiting vis iting of frequenting places

L evel one divers ion options
(continued) s 53(3)
• R eferral to couns elling or therapy
• C ompuls ory attendance of vocational, educational or
therapeutic programme
• S ymbolic res titution (defined)
• R es titution of s pecified object
• C ommunity s ervice
• P rovis ion of some s ervice or benefit to pers ons ,
community, charity, welfare organis ation
• P ayment of compensation
• F amily group conference or victim‐offender mediation
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L evel two divers ion options s 53(4)
• S ame as thos e on immediately preceding s lide
• C ompuls ory attendance of vocational, educational or
therapeutic programme, which may include period of
temporary res idence
• R eferral to intens ive therapy, which may include period
of temporary res idence
• P lacement under s upervis ion of p/o on conditions which
may include res triction of movement without prior written
approval
•

S 53(7) F G C , VO M or other R J proces s (an appropriate cas e not
res tricted to level)

S election of divers ion option
• F ollowing factors to be cons idered:
* Appropriate level of divers ion option
* C hild’s culture, religion and language
* C hild’s educational level, cognitive ability and
other circumstances
* P roportionality of option to child’s circum‐
s tances, nature of offence and interes ts of soc.
• D ivers ion options may be us ed in combination
• Individual divers ion option meeting the objectives of
divers ion may be developed
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C oncerns
• Will pres iding officers be inclined to s ee
the maximum as the average amount of
time rather than the abs olute maximum?
• What can be done to ens ure that is not
s o?
• D angers of children breaching the terms of
the divers ion order becaus e it goes on for
too long – what if there is compliance for
the early s tages but not later?

S olutions ?
• C ould divers ion be s tructured s o that it
includes an “intens ive phas e”, and a
“follow up/ reintegration phas e” where
there are reduced requirements ?
• C ould there be a protocol for dealing with
breaches s o that not every minor breach
goes back to court?
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Presentation 4:

Monitoring compliance of
divers ion orders , child’s failure to
comply and the legal
cons equences of divers ion
D aks ha K as s an
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1. Monitoring compliance
• S ection 57 regulates how divers ion orders
s hould be monitored
• P rovides that:
• Upon making a divers ion order the
magis trate in chambers , inquiry magis trate
or child jus tice court mus t identify a
probation officer or other s uitable pers on
to monitor the child’s compliance with the
divers ion order.
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1. Monitoring cont
• What is meant by P O or “other s uitable pers on”?
• P O – pers on appointed as P O ito P robation
S ervices Act (has to be a regis tered s ocial
worker appointed by the Minis ter of D S D )
• S 1 – means a pers on with S T AND ING in the
community who has a S P E AC IAL
R E L AT IO NS HIP with the child, identified by the
P O to act in the bes t interes ts of the child (could
potentially include a range of pers ons s uch as
religious leaders , educators , etc – pos s ibly even
divers ion s ervice providers )

1. Monitoring cont: duties
• D uties placed on P O or s uitable pers on:
1. Main duty to monitor child’s compliance
with D O (attendance at programme,
delivery of s ervice if community s ervice,
adherence to family time order, etc)
2.When a child has s ucces s fully complied
with D O – the P O or s uitable pers on
MUS T s ubmit a P R E S C R IB E D report to
the pros ecutor ‐ (no details on what the
report s hould contain – regs to s et this out)
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Monitoring: D uties cont
3.If child fails to comply with D O , the P O or
s uitable pers on MUS T in the
P R E S C R IB E D manner notify the relevant
magis trate (C M or IM), or child jus tice
court in writing of the child’s failure to
comply (S 57(2)) – Act does not provide
any time‐frames or proces s of notification
– (“P res cribed manner” indicate that
regulations to s et this out

1. Monitoring cont
What happens if P O or s uitable pers on fail in their duties ?
If it comes to the notice of the relevant magis trate that the
P O or suitable pers on failed to monitor the child’s
compliance or failed to notify of the child’s failure to
comply, then the:
• C M, IM or C J C must firs t inquire into the P O ’s or s uitable
pers ons failure to monitor and
• then if failure due to P O ’s or pers on’s fault, the C M, IM or
C J C mus t (in the cas e of a P O or pers on employed by
the S tate) report s uch failure to the appropriate authority
iot take the neces s ary action O R (in the cas e of a non‐
S tate employee) notify the D G . (Act does not mention
what s teps to be taken)
• Any other remedy in law may als o be us ed (s 57(4)).
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2. F ailure by child to comply
• What are the cons equences if the child fails
to comply?
• O n being notified of child’s failure, the
Magis trate, IM or C J C may is s ue a warrant of
arres t or a s ummons for the child to appear
(S 58(1)).
• O n appearance, the C M, IM or C J C MUS T
inquire into the reas ons for the child’s failure
to comply AND make a determination
whether or not the failure is due to the child’s
fault (S 58(2)).

2. F ailure to comply cont
• Where failure NO T due to the child’s fault,
the M, IM or C J C may ito S 58(3):
• continue with the s ame divers ion option
with or without altered conditions ;
• add or apply any other divers ion option; or
• make an appropriate order which will
as s is t the child and his or her family to
comply with the divers ion option initially
applied
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2. F ailure to comply cont
• If it is found that the failure is due to the child’s fault then:
• the pros ecutor (in the cas e where the matter was
diverted by the prosecutor or at a preliminary inquiry)
may decide to proceed with the pros ecution.
• the C J C (in the case where matter was diverted by the
court) may record the acknowledgment of res pons ibility
made by the child as a S 220 (C P A) admis s ion and
proceed with the trial; O R
• the pros ecutor or C J C mus t, where the matter does not
go to trial, decide on another more onerous divers ion
option

3. L egal cons equences of
divers ion (S 59)
• If a divers ion order has been s ucces s fully
complied with, a pros ecution on the s ame
facts may NO T be ins tituted (double
jeopardy rule).
• A divers ion order made ito the Act does
NO T cons titute a previous conviction .
• A private pros ecution ito s 7 of the C P A
may NO T be ins tituted agains t a child iro
whom the matter has been diverted.
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G roup dis cus s ion
• What divers ion programmes are being
offered at pres ent and within which level
do they fit in?
• What are the mos t pres s ing gaps /needs in
relation to the divers ion options ?
• What, if anything, needs to be put in place
for monitoring divers ion orders ?

Presentation 5:

S 55 ‐ Meeting minimum
s tandards and improving
divers ion s ervices
L ukas Muntingh, C S P R I‐C L C
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P R E T O R IA
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Introduction
•
•
•
•

F ramework provided by s 55
D ivers ion Minimum Norms and S tandards
What works and what does not
Monitoring and evaluation from the D MNS

Introduction
•

S 55 of the C J A requires that a balance mus t be s truck:
Circumstances of
the child

Objectives of
diversion

Nature of the
offence

Interests of
society
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Introduction
•

T o s trike this balance, programmes mus t:
– mus t be appropriate to the age and maturity of the child;
– mus t be s ens itive to the circums tances of the victim.

•

T o s trike this balance, programmes may not:
– exploitative, harmful or hazardous to the child’s phys ical or mental
health;
– may not interfere with the child’s s chooling;
– may not be s tructured in a manner that completely excludes certain
children due to a lack of res ources , financial or otherwis e.

•

T o s trike this balance, programmes mus t, where reas onably
pos s ible
– impart us eful s kills ;
– include a res torative jus tice element

Introduction
– include an element which s eeks to ensure that the child unders tands the
impact of his or her behaviour on others (incl. victims , may include
compens ation or res titution)
– be pres ented in an acces s ible location
– be s uitable to a variety of circums tances and for a variety of offences
– be s tructured in a way that their effectivenes s can be meas ured
– be promoted and developed with a view to equal application and acces s
throughout the country, bearing in mind the s pecial needs and
circums tances of children in rural areas and vulnerable groups ; and
– involve parents or appropriate adults , if applicable.

•

B etween the ‘may nots ’, ‘mus ts ’ and the ‘reas onable pos s ibles ’,
s ervice providers have great s cope to develop effective
programmes .
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T he D S D Minimum Norms and
S tandards
•
•
•

•

T otal of 95 s tandards , but has univers al and s elective applicability
Hos ting & implementing organis ations
S tandards were extens ively cons ulted
– Is this is a des irable s tandard?
– Is this a feas ible s tandard?
D efinitions

T he D S D Minimum Norms and
S tandards
D MNS
P rogramme
outcome
s tandards

O rganis ational
s tandards

O rganis ational
infras tructure and
s ys tems

O rganis ational
capacity
s tandards (s taff
s kills )

Univers al
applicability
(as s es s ment;
Des ign &
delivery)

S elective
applicability (R J
and S ex off.)
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P redictors of delinquency and offending
Conduct problems
(externalising
behaviours)
Poor self-regulation
Substance use, esp.
smoking
Gender (male)

Poor child man./disciplinary practices
Parental attitudes favourable to crime
Antisocial/criminal parents
Antisocial peers/gang membership
Family conflict/violence
Poor school performance
Low commitment to schooling
Low educational aspirations
History of antisocial behaviour/offending,
including using and selling illegal drugs
Disadvantaged family soc-economic status

Hyperactivity
Attention deficits
Socio-economic
disadvantage

Tendency to take
risks/sensation seeking

E arly childhood

Middle childhood & pre‐
adoles cence

Multiple school
transitions

Adoles cence

See Dawes & Vd Merwe

What works and what does not?
•

•

P oint of departure: the more clearly and accurately the focal s ocial problem
is defined, the more clearly and precis ely the needs of the target group can
be as s es s ed, the more appropriately the programme is des igned to addres s
the needs , the more effectively the programme is delivered and
implemented, the more the s hort and medium‐term outcomes are achieved,
the greater the long‐term impact is likely to be. (L ouw)
What works ?
– P rogrammes that are theoretically grounded and which rely on exis ting
evidence have been found, on average, to be five times more effective
in reducing re‐offending than thos e without a theoretical bas is
– O ther effective programme types are: provis ion of employment (38%
reduction in target/antis ocial behaviours ); multi‐modal and behavioural
therapies (35% reduction in target behaviours ); and skills ‐oriented
approaches that target the s kill deficits that caus ed or contributed to
offending behaviour (20% reduction in target behaviours ).
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What works & what does not?

•

– S tructured, cognitive‐behavioural, multi‐modal interventions , particularly
thos e that include inter‐pers onal and s ocial s kills training, have
cons is tently been found to be more effective in reducing antis ocial and
offending behaviour than educational, vocational and undirected
therapeutic approaches (producing a reduction in recidivis m of up to
40% )
What does not work? (s how negligible, negative and/or incons is tent
effects on antis ocial and offending behaviours )
– P rogrammes focus s ing on deterrence (25% increas e in target
behaviours ), vocational couns elling (18% increas e in target behaviours ),
family couns elling (2% reduction in target behaviours ), group
couns elling (7% reduction in target behaviours ), and individual
couns elling (9% reduction in target behaviours )
– When s ubjected to rigorous analys is , wildernes s /adventure therapy
programmes and vocational interventions for non‐ins titutionalis ed young
offenders (when implemented as s ingle‐component interventions ) have
repeatedly been found to have weak or negative outcomes

P rinciples for effective
programmes
•
•
•

•

•

R is k principle: Match offender ris k levels with the intens ity of the
intervention;
Need principle: F ocus on factors that caus e, s upport or contribute to
offending behaviour
R es pons ivity principle: S taff s hould us e a warm, flexible and enthus ias tic
interpers onal s tyle and a firm but fair approach. S taff and offender learning
s tyles s hould be matched. Active participatory methods rather than either
didactic or uns tructured experiential methods s hould be us ed
K ey elements of effective programmes : anti‐criminal modeling;
reinforcement of des ired outcome behaviours ; concrete problem s olving;
pros ocial s kills training; verbal guidance and clear explanations
C ommunity bas ed principle: P rogrammes that have clos e links with the
child’s community are mos t effective ‐ promotes real‐life learning and
generalis ation of pos itive s kills
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P rinciples for effective
programmes
•

•

Multi‐modal intervention principle: T he mos t effective programmes are multi‐
modal and s ocial s kills oriented. Highly s tructured, cognitive – behavioural
treatments directed at development of concrete s kills have been s hown to
be at leas t twice as effective as other interventions , and to have more
las ting effects
Intervention integrity principle: Indicators of integrity are: the intervention
s hould be res earch‐bas ed throughout; have s ufficient res ources to achieve
objectives ; objectives s hould be linked to intervention components and
des ired outcomes ; and the intervention s hould be s ys tematically monitored
and evaluated

What to avoid
•
•
•

•

•

•
•

Interventions in which participants are mis matched according to the ris k,
need and res pons ivity principles noted above;
Non‐directive, relations hip‐dependent and/or uns tructured ps ychodynamic
therapeutic approaches ;
G roup approaches that emphas ize in‐group communication (ris k for
antis ocial bonding), without a clear plan for participants to gain control over
target offending and or antis ocial behaviours ;
P oorly targeted academic and vocational approaches (include ‘life s kills ’
approaches with no clear plan and links to the caus es of the target
behaviour);
S ingle‐component wilderness /adventure therapy interventions ‐ O utward‐
B ound type programmes that are not multi‐modal, and that do not have
problem‐focus ed components as noted above;
P unitive approaches s uch as ‘boot camps ’
R es idential interventions ‐ res idential s ettings diminis h the pos itive effects of
otherwis e appropriate interventions and enhance the weak or negative
effects of inappropriate interventions
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Monitoring and evaluation
•
•

How do the D MNS facilitate and require monitoring and evaluation?
R ec ordkeeping requirements
– B us ines s plan (10), F inancial records (11) & S ervice‐level agreement
(60)
– Q uality of record‐keeping & s torage (12 & 13)
– S taff records (14) & R ecords of s taff apprais als (35)
– R egis ter of each child referred (19) & C as e file on each child (15)
– R ecords of s trategic planning (16) & B oard meeting minutes (17)
– R ecord of grievances lodged by children and parents (37)

•

C apac ity requirements
– S taff capacity requirements (53)
– O rganis ational capacity: (59)
• C onduct programme impact evaluation
• Undertake numerical record‐keeping, data collection and bas ic data analys is

Monitoring and evaluation
•

Monitoring requirements
S cope of P O ’s report (66)
P re‐intervention as s es s ment (71) and s ex offenders (90)
P os t‐intervention as s es sment (72)
S ys tem in place for monitoring quality of s ervice delivery (78)
S ys tem in place for monitoring child’s progres s , e.g. C ompliance and
non‐compliance (79)
– S enior s taff s upervis es programme s taff (81)
– T here is a one‐year follow‐up (84)
–
–
–
–
–
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Monitoring and evaluation
•

E valuation requirements
– P rogramme has clearly articulated objectives and outcomes (76) and
bas ed on what works (75) in addres s ing s pecific ris k factors (77)
– P rogramme s ubject to regular outcome evaluations (83)

Presentation 6:
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Introduction
• S ection 56 introduces provis ions that will
provide for accreditation
• T he earlier drafts of the B ill dealt with the
accreditation of the programmes , but in
2008 the portfolio committee at parliament
“beefed up” this s ection, adding
accreditation of divers ion s ervice providers
as well, and generally creating a more
onerous regulatory framework

P ros and C ons of regulation
• O n the one hand, government s eemed to feel
that they mus t have a tight regulatory framework
to offs et the fact that divers ion is not excluded
for any category of crime. T his may not be the
bes t rationale for “over‐regulating”. S omething of
the creative, community bas ed as pects are
bound to be los t
• O n the other hand, divers ion has developed
s poradically thus far, and I think there is general
agreement that not enough attention is paid to
quality of divers ion s ervices
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S ection 56 (1)
• S ubject to s ection 98(2), a pros ecutor, an
inquiry magis trate or a child jus tice court
may only refer a matter for divers ion to a
divers ion programme and divers ion
s ervice provider that has been accredited
in terms of this s ection and has a valid
certificate of accreditation

S ection 56(2)(a)
• Minis ter of S ocial D evelopment (in cons ultation with
other Minis ters ) mus t
(i) C reate a policy framework to develop capacity within all
levels of government and NG O s ector to es tablis h,
maintain and develop programmes for divers ion
(ii) E s tablis h and maintain accreditation s ys tem (as
pres cribed) for divers ion and s ervice providers
(iii) E ns ure availability of res ources to implement divers ion
s ys tems (as pres cribed)
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S ection 56(2)(b)
•

S ys tem for accreditation mus t contain:

(i)

C riteria for evaluation of divers ion programmes to
ens ure they comply with minimum s tandards
(ii) C riteria for evaluation of content to ens ure meaningful
and adequate res ponse to harm caus ed, to achieve
objectives of divers ion
(iii) Mechanis ms to monitor divers ion programmes and
s ervice providers re ability to deliver quality s ervices
that achieve objectives and promote compliance with
orders

S ection 56(2)(c)
•

Minis ter for S ocial D evelopment mus t:

(i)

B efore Act commences , table policy framework and
s ys tem for accreditation in P arliament
(ii) 3 months after tabling, publis h notice in gazette
inviting applications for accreditation of divers ion
programmes and s ervice providers , which mus t be
s ubmitted within 4 months from notice
(iii) Within 4 months of clos ing date for applications ,
ens ure that all applications received are considered
and decided on, preference being given to thos e
already exis ting
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S 56(1)(d)(e)(f)&(g)
• After time limits have expired all applications
mus t be dealt with in manner s et out in policy
framework and s ys tem for accreditation
• Minis ter mus t is s ue a certificate of accreditation
for each programme and s ervice provider, valid
for maximum of four years
• D evelopmental Q uality As s urance proces s
(pres cribed manner) mus t be conducted in
res pect of each programme and s ervice provider

S ection 56(3)
• Minis ter mus t publis h particulars of each
divers ion programme and s ervice provider that
is accredited (or removed) in the gaz ette within
30 days of accreditation (or removal)
• D G of S ocial development mus t provide a copy
of this to relevant role players falling under
his /her juris diction, and to the D G J us t and C D,
who mus t als o dis tribute to relevant role players
falling under his /her juris diction
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T rans itional Arrangements
• S 98(2) “E very divers ion programme and
divers ion s ervice provider which exis ted at
the time of the commencement of this Act
may continue to operate until it has been
informed of the decis ion in res pect of its
application as provided for in s ection
56(2)(c)(iii).”

Presentation 7:

Social Service Practitioners
Bill and the Social Service
Practitioners Advocacy
Network
Lucy Jamieson
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New legislation based






Children’s Act no.38 of 2005
Children’s Amendment Act no. 41 of 2007
Sexual Offences Act no. 32 of 2007
Child Justice Bill B 49B of 2002
Older Persons Act No. 13 of 2006

Social Services in a Developmental Welfare Model
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Practitioners needed












Child and youth care workers
Social workers and auxiliaries
Probation officers and assistants
Early childhood development practitioners
Police officers
Magistrates, clerks, lawyers
Family advocates, prosecutors
Community development workers
Home and community based-carers
Psychologists
Managers, administrators, cooks, drivers,
gardeners, volunteers

Challenges to implementation of the
new legislation










Only those who are registered under the Social Service Professions
Act of 1978 may perform functions under the Children’s Act
Currently the only practitioners that can register: social workers
and auxiliaries
Professional Board does exist for child and youth care workers but
there has been little progress in recognising child and youth care
worker as a profession and providing for the registration of child
and youth care workers
The Council is dominated by the profession that is allowed to
register i.e. social workers.
Separation/recognition of other professions is perceived as a
threat to the existence, growth and development of the social
work profession
Scarcity of all the social service practitioners needed
Gap between salaries of government and NPO employees
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Opportunity for reform









Social Service Professions Act no 110 of 1978 is
being reviewed and re-drafted
Social Service Professions Bill 2007 gazetted for
comment (Jan 2008)
Few comment received
Redraft published on SACSSP website with
comments (withdrawn)
Renamed:
Social Service Practitioners Bill

Contents
Chapter 1- definitions and the objects
Chapter 2 – Council establishment, powers, function,
composition, committees, staffing and finances
Chapter 3 – Professional boards designation and scope
of social service profession, establishment, powers,
composition
Chapter 4 – registration
Chapter 5 – Disciplinary procedures
Chapter 6 – General provisions (including community
service)
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Objects of the Bill










to establish the South African Council for Social Service
Professions;
to provide for the establishment of professional boards;
to advance social justice by promoting developmental
social services (original draft = object 1);
to promote and protect the interests of the public in
matters involving social service practitioners;
to advance the interests of social service practitioners
to promote professional and ethical standards
to promote the standard and quality of education and
training of social service practitioners;
professional registration of social service practitioners;
and
to take disciplinary action in respect of unprofessional
conduct

Categories of registration s27
Social worker
 Social auxiliary worker
 Student social worker
 Child and youth care worker
 Minister may designate any other category
of social service practitioner
Removed in latest draft
 Student child and youth care worker
 Student auxiliaries
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Composition of Council s9
Broadly representative of society, including
 Two registered members from each board
 National NGO forum (1)
 Department of Social Development (1)
 Department of Education (1)
 Trade Unions (1)
 Educators (1)
 Public nominations (4) (non ssp – legal, financial,
disability)
Appointed by the Min. for Social Development – 5years
PLUS two co-opted experts or ‘new constituencies’
Department of Labour not represented

Powers of Council ss4,5,6




Advice to the Minister (s4)
All of the powers of the Minister are subject to
“the recommendation of the Council”
Develop policy on:





Registration (s5)







Disciplinary procedures
Inter-professional matters
Minimum qualifications
Additional qualifications and specialities
CPD

Registers (s5)
Education and training recommend min standards
(s6)
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Professional Boards s23




The Minister may, on the recommendation
of the Council establish a professional board
or dissolve it
Powers of the professional boards:





Advise the Council on any matter
Consult and liaise with other boards
Ask for regulations to be amended
Promote liaison in the field of education and
training

Next steps









Minister of Social Development will table in
Parliament expected 2009
Political process is not in our control
2009 is an election year which makes
parliament timetable unpredictable
Policy direction can shift at any time due to
political shifts
Advocacy strategy and activities need to
respond to the shifts in the political
environment
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SSPAN Objectives






Promote the participation of social service
practitioners in the law-making process
Strengthen social service practitioners
networks and ensure that they have a coordinated response to the Social Service
Professions Bill
Build relationships between





different social service practitioners
social service practitioners and government
departments
social service practitioners and parliament

Activities









Strategic planning workshop
Development and circulation of discussion
documents
Content development and advocacy training
workshop
Development of submissions
Public hearings
Monitoring and engaging in parliamentary
deliberations
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